Accountant
Based in sunny San Diego, the XYO Network is the world's first Proof of Location blockchain
project. The company behind XYO Network is XY Findables, which was started in 2012 and has
produced over 1 million Bluetooth and GPS hardware devices, which help customers find and
keep track of their prized possessions, like their keys, purse and other things.
The lessons we’ve learned building a successful consumer IoT business has prepped us for the
most exciting and ambitious chapter of our company’s life: the XY Oracle Network (“XYO
Network” or “XYO”). The world’s first decentralized location oracle.
Are you passionate about technology and its implications for our future? Do you love sharing
knowledge, growing your skills, and working with great people? The XYO Network team is
growing, and we are looking for extraordinary talent who enjoys building as much as we do. So
if you are self-directed, enjoy autonomy in your work, and you are an excellent participant in a
team, come join XYO Network today!
Responsibilities:
As our Accountant, you will be responsible for transactional accounting, general ledger account
reconciliations, accounts payable/receivable, expense reporting, researching and resolving
discrepancies, and assisting with the preparation of financial statements.
Qualifications:
● Bachelor's degree in Accounting, Finance, or a related field
● 3+ years of relevant accounting experience
● Scrappy attitude and willingness to roll up sleeves in order to deal with 100’s of
transactions per day
● Working knowledge of GAAP
● Strong proficiency with Microsoft Excel required
● Well versed with accounting software (we use Xero)
● High attention to detail and accuracy
● Knowledge of internal reporting and SEC guidelines a plus
Extras
● Work with a ruggedly handsome group of blockchain nerds
● Plus, benefits and stuff
● Like, free Coke Zero
We are an equal opportunity employer and value diversity at our company. We do not
discriminate on the basis of race, religion, color, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, age,
marital status, veteran status, or disability status.

